Wild Life Safari &
Beach Holiday
14 Nights | 15 Day Flying Safari

NAIROBI – LEVA – LAIKIPIA – MAASAI MARA –
LAMU BEACH – NAIROBI
Day 1

Nairobi arrival | The Emakoko – 2 nights

Day 3

Fly to Lewa, Lewa Wilderness – 2 nights

Day 5

Fly to Laikipia, Sarara – 3 nights

Day 8

Fly to Maasai Mara, Rekero Camp – 3 nights

Day 11

Fly to Lamu, Kizingoni Beach – 4 nights

Day 15

Fly to Nairobi, transfer to JKIA, Depart

DAY 1 & 2

NAIROBI, THE EMAKOKO
In a serene and informal atmosphere, you can
escape the stress of everyday life and relax,
while enjoying a superb start to your safari in
a unique wildlife environment. The Nairobi National Park is a wonderful refuge from Nairobi’s
dynamic and vibrant city centre. The park is
rich in a huge number of wildlife species and
unique in being a natural wildlife habitat next to
a capital city.

On arrival into Jomo Kenyatta International Airport you
will be met by a Choose Safari representative who will
transfer you to the Deluxe Lodge – The Emakoko. Accommodation is booked for 2 nights on a full board basis.

The Emakoko is a family-owned and run lodge
artfully built into the side of a valley on the
Mbagathi River, which borders the Nairobi National Park. The Emakoko is a 45 minute transfer from both the international and domestic
airports. At times the silence can be almost
deafening during the day, and the nights are often filled
with distant noises of wild animals going about their
nocturnal activities. The lodge offers day excursions in
the National Park and too many other places of interest.

DAY 3 & 4

LEWA, LEWA WILDERNESS TRAILS
After the breakfast you will be collected from The Emakoko and transferred to Wilson Airport to catch the
scheduled flight to Lewa Wildlife Conservancy. On arrival
into Lewa you will be met at the airstrip and transferred
to Lewa Wildernes Trails. Accommodation is booked for 2
nights on a full board basis.
Adventure in Comfort. Lewa Wilderness Trails is one of
Kenya’s oldest private safari experiences. For forty years
guests have been coming to this remarkable region to be
part of an adventure, like no other. Sitting in the shadow of Africa’s second highest mountain, Mount Kenya,
the climate at Lewa is perfect with warm days and cool
nights. The plains and valleys are full of some of the
most endangered animals on the earth and the Lodge is
delighted to play it’s part in their survival. On Lewa there
are a wide range of activities and adventures to discover
in both comfort and style.

DAY 5, 6 & 7

LAIKIPIA PLATEAU, SARARA TENTED CAMP
Sarara Tented Camp. Simple yet luxurious tented accommodation set amidst the pristine landscape of the Namunyak Community Conservancy. Sarara has established
itself as one of the ‘hot spots’ for quality leopard viewing
in Africa and equally, for close-up sightings of the shy,
lesser kudu. The African wild dogs are frequently encountered in the Sarara valley. Elephant, buffalo, giraffe,
gerenuk, impala and warthogs are regularly seen on your
game drives and bush walks.

After the breakfast you will be collected from the Lewa
Wilderness Trails and transferred to Airstrip to fly to
Laikipia. On arrival into Laikipia you will be met at the
airstrip and transferred to Sarara Tented Camp. Accommodation is booked for § nights on a full board basis.

It is possible to do a night safari that takes you out into
the bush to search for the nocturnal “star” of Sarara, the
leopard. Early morning safaris are the best time for seeing
the wildlife. Our guides will have you back in time for
breakfast at camp or you can take a picnic breakfast out
into the bush. Our Samburu naturalist guides can take you
for an early morning walk through the bush to show you
the glorious flora and fauna surrounding the camp.

MASAI MARA, REKERO CAMP

After the breakfast you will be collected from Sarara Tented Camp and transferred to the Airstrip to fly to Maasai
Mara. On arrival into Maasai Mara you will be met at the
airstrip and transferred to Rekero Camp. Accommodation
is booked for 3 nights on a full board basis.

Rekero Camp. “AFRICAN CATS”, The Walt Disney wildlife
movie was filmed here, in the heart of Kenya’s Masai
Mara. The camp is perfectly located to experience every
aspect of this wilderness. Wildlife viewing and bird watching can be done by specially adapted vehicle or outside
the park on foot. With experienced Il Dorobo and Maasai
guides who can share with you, through their eyes, a
world that only they know. This can be a full day in the
bush or shorter excursions returning to the calm of the
camp. The cultural aspect is one of the strongest elements
of the experience either in camp or with a visit to one of
the villages from which the guides come from. This is a
highly personal experience which is operated, sensitively
to ensure it remains both unobtrusive and genuine. Picnics
in the bush and sun downers also feature along with dawn
flights in a hot air balloon (balloon at extra cost).

LAMU BEACH, KIZINGONI

After the breakfast you will be collected from the Mara
Plains Camp and transferred to airstrip to fly to Lamu
Beach. On arrival into Lamu you will be met at the airstrip
and transferred to Kizingoni Villas. Accommodation is
booked for 4 nights on a full board basis.
Kizingoni Beach stretches across 24 acres of golden
beachfront, close to the southernmost tip of Lamu Island. There are not many stretches of beach like this left
in the world. It offers seclusion, cooling winds, fresh water and clean seas. In the cool shade of the dunes, just

DAY 8, 9, & 10

DAY 11,12, 13, & 14

back from the white heat of the beach are seven Lamu
houses, which make up this luxury resort. Architecturally
different, typically each house offers vacation accommodation to include: five ensuite bedrooms, a central
swimming pool and an array of dining and living spaces.
This unique beach resort also offers three ultra-romantic
‘couples reserved’ beach cottages with broad verandas,
gracious en-suite bedroom accommodation, simple central living areas and access to a shared infinity pool and
sun. Kizingoni Beach – A wonderful place in which to stylishly entertain or to simply relax with family and friends.

DAY 15

DEPART

After a delicious breakfast we will transfer you to the
airstrip for your morning / afternoon flight to Nairobi.

On arrival you will be transferred to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport for your international or onward flight

End of the Arrangements with Choose Safari

SAFARI ARRANGEMENTS

The package includes the following services
• Airport transfers on arrival / departure in Nairobi
• Transport in a shared custom built 4 x 4 safari vehicle with services of an experienced English speaking driver / guide
• Park entrance fees for the above mentioned game parks, reserves & private sanctuaries
• Game drives in the above mentioned game parks and reserves
• Accommodation on full board basis, incl. soft drinks, beer, house wine & selected spirits at the above mentioned
Luxury Hotels, Lodges and Camps
• Mineral water in the vehicle while on game drives
• Emergency evacuation insurance while on safari with us
• Airport/Airstrip transfers and local scheduled flights as per the itinerary

The package excludes the following services
• Items of a personal nature i.e. Champagne, luxury spirits and special wines, souvenirs etc
• International flights and visa fees
• Travel / medical / cancellation insurance
• Tips & gratuities for driver / guide and hotel staff
• All statutory increases beyond our control
• Any extra excursions in Nairobi on your last day
• Any extras not mentioned above i.e. balloon and helicopter flights

Price on request
• Our pricing aims to give an indication of the price range from low to high season
• Low season for Kenya is generally between the months of November and June
• High season runs from July to October
• Supplements may apply to peak periods such as Christmas and Easter
• Prices are per person per night based on 2 sharing

Contact Choose Safari for price & further details on:
Email: info@choosesafari.com
www.choosesafari.com
Please Note: There is a Baggage restriction of 15kgs on all internal flights, preferably in a soft bag

